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Which two people were called “Admoni”?

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 >>

Answers to this week’s riddles will appear in next week’s issue.

Parshah riddles

Which three people were called “tam” or 
“tamim”? Can you think of four meanings of the 
word “tam” or “tamim” in Chumash? Where do 
we fi nd the word “ּתמם-tumam” in Chumash?

Can you fi nd three separate uses and meanings 
of the (shoresh of the) word “eikev” in this 
week’s parshah?

DVAR TORAH IN A STORY >>

The Stolen Answer
ֶדה וְהוּא עָיֵף, ָ ו ִמן ַהׂשּ וַיָּבֹא עֵׂשָ
“And Eisav came in from the fi eld and he was tired” 
(Bereishis 25:29).

אמר רבי יוחנן חמש עבירות עבר אותו רשע באותו
היום,
“Said Rabi Yochanan: That wicked man did fi ve [capital] 
sins on that day” (Shabbos 16b).
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t didn’t happen often, but there were some 
times and places scattered throughout our 
history in which we were respected and loved 
by the ruling government.

In one such country, the king was a wise 
man and a great philosopher. He enjoyed having deep 
discussions with his Jewish subjects—in fact, that is why 
he loved them so much! He found them to be well versed, 
intelligent, and articulate.
The king was especially fond of the rabbi of a local 
town. The Rabbi was an exceptionally wise man, and he 
understood many things beyond the Gemara. He was 

well versed in government, sociology, philosophy, and 
science. The king always found conversations with 
him to be endlessly enthralling and inspiring.

One day, the king was reading the Jewish 
writings, and he found a disturbing 

passage. He quickly sent a messenger to 
invite the Rabbi to come speak with him.
When the Rabbi entered his inner 
chamber, the king went right on the 

attack.
“I don’t think your scholars are fair,” he 
said. “The Bible doesn’t say that Eisav did 
anything wrong on the day he bought the 
red soup—all it says is that he was tired 
and rude. But the scholars say he did fi ve 
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   SERIAL >>  Chapter 6

Cholent Story
A story told in parts, designed to get children to come 
back to the table for the main dish!

DVAR TORAH >>

Litvak, 
Chassid, 
Sephardi

2

Three di� erent angles on a dvar Torah, one each from Litvish, 
Chassidic, and Sephardic sources. Can be split between the three 
seudos.

ו ּכִי צַיִד ּבְִפיו וְִרבְָקה אֶֹהבֶת וַיֱֶּאַהב יִצְָחק ֶאת עֵׂשָ
ֶאת יַעֲקֹב,

“And Yitzchak loved Eisav because he 
hunted with his mouth, and Rivkah loves 

Yaakov” (ibid. 25:28).
Why did Yitzchak have a special love 

for Eisav? Even if he thought Eisav was 
a tzaddik, he must have known Yaakov 

was one too!

   SERIAL >>  

Cholent Story
A story told in parts, designed to get children to come 
back to the table for the main dish!

Chasam Sofer: 

Rebbe Meir of Premishlan: 

Chida: 

Yitzchak knew exactly who Eisav 
was. He was trying to be mekarev him 

(bring him close) with extra love; that is 
why he wanted to give him the brachos. 

Learn. Grow. Join the fun!

he gang leader stomped o�  in the direction of the room in which 
Reb Beirish was learning so sweetly. Something irked him 
deeply about the sound. It wasn’t just the fact that someone was 

clearly in the inn, and it wasn’t the fact that that person seemed to 
be unafraid of his famous band of marauders. Something else bugged him 
about it.
He drew his sword as he marched down the corridor toward the source of 
the sound and whacked it against the wall in fury.
In the room at the end of the hallway, Reb Beirish continued learning the 
ancient, holy words of the Zohar, treasuring each like a diamond, oblivious 
to the heavy, thudding boots in the hall, the clanging sword, and the danger 
that stalked him.
The gang leader angrily stabbed his sword into the wall as he walked. He 
howled in fury and fi nally, upon reaching the door, plunged his sword through 
it. He wrenched the blade out and was about to chop o�  the doorknob when, 
through the hole he had made in the door, he caught sight of the man sitting 
on a chair in the room, head bent over a book.
The gang leader froze.
He peered closer. Could it be? Was it possible? For several moments, he 
stared at Reb Beirish, disbelief stamped on his features.
Suddenly, he whirled around and ran back down the hallway, letting out a 
bloodcurdling shriek as he went, and burst into the main room in which 
Zanvil and his family were tied up, his face twisted with emotion and his 
breath coming heavily.
The family looked at him in fear. What was going on?
The other thugs eyed their leader warily. What had happened in the other 
room to make him act this way?
The room was silent as they all stared at one another.
Then the leader let out a roar. “Untie them!”
The men didn’t move. They had never let anyone go before. They did not 
leave witnesses to their crimes; that was their leader’s policy.
“I said untie them!” the leader screamed. “Do it now, before I tie up all of you 
instead!”
One of the men ventured to speak. “Boss, are you sure? You always say, no 
witnesses, no prison...”
“I know what I say! And now I say untie them, do you hear?!” The leader 
waved his sword at the man who had dared to speak. “Do it!”
Grumbling, the men headed toward to captives.
But they were not quick enough. Swinging his sword wildly, the leader of the 
gang advanced on the captives himself, a wild, furious look in his eyes.

T
Recap: The hoodlums trash Zanvil’s inn and tie up his family, 
intending to kill them all, when the sound of Reb Beirish’s learning 
comes from one of the guest rooms.

Yitzchak grew up in an envi-
ronment of kedushah. He was 

not surprised that Yaakov could 
be a tzaddik while sitting in the beis mi-
drash all day. But Eisav seemed to be 
a tzaddik, and he was out hunting and 
working all day! That was an impressive 
concept, something Yitzchak had never 
seen before. 

The Gemara (Shabbos 89) says 
that when Hashem told the Avos 

that “your sons have sinned against Me,” 
Yitzchak was the only one who defended 
them. Yitzchak stressed love for Eisav 
so that he would be able to tell Hashem, 
“I had a wayward son and I accepted him 
and loved him; You can do the same for 
Klal Yisrael!” 

TO BE CONTINUED...
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Parshah summary

Parshas Toldos is the only parshah that focuses on the life of Yitzchak Avinu.
Yitzchak’s middah, the specifi c approach to avodas Hashem that he teaches the world, 
is gevurah, self-control and willpower. Certainly, Yitzchak was shalem (whole) in the 
middah of chessed (kindness) and all other middos as well, but his unique path in 
avodas Hashem was di� erent from Avraham’s. He conducted himself primarily with 
austerity and was seen that way by his children. According to some sources, even 
Rivkah lived in awe of her husband, to the extent that she did not feel able to approach 
him about Eisav.
Today, gevurah within the family is not something we should be working toward. 
However, gevurah within our personal lives, in a way that does not a� ect or deprive 
others, is worth a week of exercise. The mitzvah of prishus, asceticism, discussed at 
length among the Rishonim and in Mesilas Yesharim, allows for one to exercise his 
willpower in safe areas, far from danger of sin.

1. At one meal per day this week, leave over some of a food you really enjoy. This is called “taanis 
haRaavad,” and it’s not easy! To pump up the challenge, leave over the best part! (You can give it 
to someone else if you feel that it is bal tashchis.)

2. One of the most di�  cult things we can do is admit we were wrong. Recall an argument, new or 
ancient, in which you may really have been wrong. In all earnestness, reach out to the person you 
opposed and say it: “I was wrong; you were right!”

Personal 
growth 
avodah of 
the week

This section views the procession of parshiyos and Yamim 
Tovim as a ladder for personal growth. It identifi es a theme in 
the parshah and a related area that needs growth, and assigns 
a weekly mission based upon it.

AVODAH OF THE WEEK:

Answers to the riddles:
Eisav and Dovid Hamelech
Noach, Avraham, and Yaakov were called “tam”:
יק ּתִָמים ָהיָה ּבְדֹרָֹתיו (Bereishis 6:9) נַֹח ִאיׁש צַּדִ
(ibid. 17:1) ִהְתַהלֵּךְ לְָפנַי וְֶהיֵה ָתִמים
(ibid. 25:27) וְיַעֲקֹב ִאיׁש ּתָם
The word “tam” or “tamim” can mean:
Not sharp in trickery (see Rashi, Bereishis 25:27)
Finished (ּכִי ִאם ּתַם ַהּכֶֶסף—Bereishis 47:18).
Wholesome, as in Noach and Avraham, or similarly 
without blemish, as in korbanos (נָה יְִהיֶה ה ָתִמים זָכָר ּבֶן ׁשָ ׂשֶ
.(Shemos 12:5—לָכֶם
Paired, as in ו יְִהיוּ ַתּמִים עַל רֹאׁשֹו .(ibid. 26:24) וְיְַחּדָ
Simpleton, as in the tam of the Seder night
Calm, such as a tam ox
The last word in Parshas Vayeilech is ּתֻּמָם, “its 
completion”: ּתֻּמָם  עַד  ַהּזֹאת  יָרה  ִ ַהׁשּ ּכָל ּבְָאזְנֵי  ה  מֹׁשֶ וַיְַדּבֵר 
בְֵרי ָרֵאל ֶאת ּדִ .(Devarim 31:30) ְקַהל יִׂשְ
Heel: ו עֵׂשָ ּבַעֲֵקב  אֶֹחזֶת  ;(Bereishis 25:26) וְיָדֹו  since: עֵֶקב
ּבְקֹלִי ַאבְָרָהם  ַמע  ׁשָ ר  .ibid) ֲאׁשֶ 26:5); fooled: זֶה וַיַּעְְקבֵנִי 
.(ibid. 27:36) ַפעֲַמיִם

Answers to last week's riddles:
Which three people died at age 137? Yishmael, Levi, 
and Amram. What happened when Avraham was 137? 
The Akeidah and the death of Sarah (she was 10 
years younger than Avraham).
When the Torah says Hashem blessed Avraham בכל, what 
does the word בכל mean? Chazal give five explanations. 
1) Avraham had a daughter; 2) he did not have a 
daughter; 3) he had a daughter named Bakol; 4) he 
had a special stone called Bakol that healed any sick 
person who looked at it (see Bava Basra 16b); and 
5) he kept the mitzvah of sukkah (see Sefer Divrei 
Eliyahu).
Which two words in the Torah mean “maybe?” פן and 
�What is the di .אוליerence between them? פן refers 
to something you are hoping will not happen; אולי
refers to something you are hoping will happen.
Who was a gilgul of Lavan? Bilam and Naval.
What is the longest perek in Sefer Bereishis? Perek 24, 
Eliezer’s mission (67 pesukim). Shortest? Perek 16, 
Hagar’s mission (16 pesukim). Which three perakim
are over 50 pesukim long? 67, 31 (Lavan chasing 
Yaakov), and 41 (Pharaoh’s dream).

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Haftorah from 
the headlines

Did you notice that the story of the haftorah, besides relating to the depth of the 
parshah or day, usually sounds like it is right out of current events?

Haftorah summary
The haftorah for Parshas Toldos is the fi rst half of 
Sefer Malachi, the last book of Nevi’im. Malachi was 
the last navi to have his nevuos recorded. According 
to Chazal, he may have actually been Ezra, or even 
Mordechai.
Malachi contrasts Eisav and Yaakov. He speaks 
about Hashem’s love for Yaakov and rejection of 
Eisav, including the destruction Eisav will eventually 
face. The Navi then changes direction and rebukes 
Yaakov—Klal Yisrael—for their apparent rejection 
of Hashem. He decries their attitude toward the 
Beis Hamikdash, korbanos, and the lechem hapanim. 
Klal Yisrael are doing the avodah, but as lip service. 
“You have made it all disgusting,” he tells us. Malachi 
specifi cally faults the kohanim for poor leadership.

Connection to the 
parshah
The parshah refers to the “favoritism” Yitzchak 
and Rivkah displayed toward Yaakov and Eisav; the 
haftorah does the same with regard to Hashem. The 
parshah refers to Eisav’s fake service of Yitzchak 
and his special kibbud av. The haftorah decries fake 
service, blasting it when Klal Yisrael do it. It also 
specifi cally calls out Klal Yisrael for a lack of “kibbud 
Av” toward Hashem, our Father in heaven. The 
message is clear: we are still distinct from Eisav—we 
still have Hashem’s love—but we are falling into the 
same bad habits that Eisav displayed!

Ripped from the headlines
As Jews living among the descendants of Edom, a 
grandchild of Eisav, who show appreciation toward 
those who help us (particularly politicians), we must 
remember that we are meant to function di� erently. 
We should not place our faith, or trust, too much in 
any representative of Edom.

terrible crimes! But when King David 
sent Uriah to his death so that he could 
marry his wife, Bassheva, the scholars 
say he did nothing wrong—although 
the Bible seems to say he did terrible 
sins. It sounds to me like you people are 
biased!”
“That is a great question, Your Majesty,” 
the Rabbi responded. “I’d like to answer 
you some other time. Now, let’s talk 
about the Fibonacci number sequences 
we were discussing yesterday. I fi gured 
out a new pattern...”
The Rabbi drew the king into a deep 
discussion about mathematics and 
philosophy. As the conversation 
developed, to the king’s great 
enjoyment, the king forgot all about his 
original question.
Soon, it was time for lunch. The king 
invited his guest to dine; the Rabbi 
politely declined. The king ordered 
that his meal be brought to the room in 
which they were talking, and a servant 
brought a golden pitcher and basin for 
His Majesty to wash his hands.
The king took o�  his royal signet ring 
and laid it on the table, washed up for 
the meal, and began to dine.
The Rabbi noted that the king had 
forgotten to put his ring back on, 
and when the king was distracted, 
surreptitiously slipped the precious 
seal into his own pocket.
The king dined while he and his 
guest continued their fascinating 
conversation. At some point, an 
attendant entered with a stack of papers 
for the sovereign to sign. The king took 
a moment’s pardon from the Rabbi, 
reviewed the papers, and felt for his 
signet ring to a�  x his royal signature 
and seal. But alas, the ring was gone!
The king leaped to his feet. If someone 
had stolen the ring, any number of 
forged decrees could be signed in his 
name! Royal behavior was cast aside 
as he scrambled under the tables and 
chairs, feeling through the luxurious 
rug and furnishings, searching for 
the ring. The Rabbi also pretended 
to search for the ring while patting it 
comfortably in his pocket.
After a few minutes, the king gave 
up. He sent for the servant who had 
brought the water he had used to wash 
before his dinner.

“Where’s my ring?!” the king roared at 
the hapless servant when he arrived.
“I-I didn’t see any ri—”
“Don’t lie, knave! You brought the 
water! You were the only one here when 
I took it o� !”
The furious ruler did not seem so 
aristocratic anymore. Spittle fl ying 
from his mouth, he lit into the servant, 
shouting insults and epithets at the 
poor man. He listed o�  all his past 
crimes and threatened him with all 
matter of punishments if the ring was 
not returned immediately.
The Rabbi watched all the proceedings 
with bemused interest.
Eventually, the king fi nished shouting 
and sent for his guards. “This is your 
last chance to return the ring before 
I have my men beat it out of you,” he 
threatened the servant.
The man insisted that he was innocent, 
but the king’s fury only grew.
Suddenly, he noticed the small smile 
playing at the corner of the Rabbi’s 
mouth.
“What’s so funny?” he asked the Rabbi.
“Your Highness, I was just wondering 
why you are certain that the servant 
stole the ring, but you haven’t said a 
word to me. I was sitting closer to you 
when you took it o�  to wash!”
The king stared at him. “Why would I 
accuse you?” he asked. “I know you well. 
You are an honest and upstanding man. 
This fool, however, has been caught 
pilfering valuables many times before!”
Quietly, the Rabbi slipped his hand out 
of his pocket and calmly placed the ring 
on the table.
The king’s eyes nearly bugged out of his 
head.
“What do you mean by taking my ring?” 
he asked in a frozen tone.
“I’m just answering your question 
about Eisav and David,” the Rabbi 
said. “You were convinced that I was 
innocent and the servant guilty because 
you know us. Well, our Sages knew all 
there is to know about Eisav and David 
from the Scriptures. We know Eisav 
was a killer and schemer, and we know 
David was a saintly, pious man. So the 
conclusions about the stories in the 
Torah are simple and obvious!”



Since the snack was stale, the sale is void and Aaron cannot 
demand that Yossi accept a replacement.
Therefore, Aaron has to give Yossi his money back.

Explanation:
When a sale takes place, it is assumed that the 
product does not have a signifi cant defect or is 
in some way signifi cantly damaged. When 
the product is found to be defective—in 
this case, the chips are inedible—the 
original sale is void (Choshen Mishpat
232:6). In some instances the seller 
may be able to provide the customer 
with a replacement product (for 
example, if he said he was selling 
chips but did not specify “this 
bag of chips”), but in this case, 
since Yossi wanted the chips that 
day and Aaron cannot supply 
another bag that day, Aaron must 
refund the money.
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See this week’s Circle magazine for the 
full comic story and halachic dilemma.

THE STALE SNACK

This lunch is SO not my type.
 I’m starving!

Aaron! 
Do you have a snack 

bag I can buy?

Aaron! Aaron! 
Do you have a snack Do you have a snack 

bag I can buy?bag I can buy?

I have a 
bag of extra-hot barbeque 

potato chips. You can have it for 
50 cents.

Thanks! I am 
sooo hungry!
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The Extra Doughnut

We don’t know if the store meant to give the doughnut to the one who went to the store and seemed to be the 
customer, or to the one who owned the money and was actually purchasing the doughnuts.
Therefore, they should split the extra doughnut.Therefore, they should split the extra doughnut.

For expanded halachah background, see The Circle’s free Erev Shabbos download at www.circmag.com/shabbos.
Want to discuss this around your Shabbos table?

Ewww! It’s stale! When Is 
it from, 1997? Give me my 

money back!

I don’t want it tomorrow. I am hungry now. I want my 
money back so I can buy a bag from someone else.

CAN YOSSI DEMAND HIS MONEY BACK, OR CAN AARON KEEP 
THE MONEY AND BRING HIM ANOTHER BAG TOMORROW?

LAST WEEK’S ANSWER

                                Yona Yagid
       ILLUSTRATED BY Rochelle Heilpern

Up for Discussion is created  in conjunction with BHI (Business Halacha Institute) Rabbi Gershon Eliezer Schaffel, Rav, Young Israel of Skokie

 It’s too late. 
You already bought it. But these chips 

are not edible!

So I’ll 
bring you another bag 

tomorrow.
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This 
date in 
Jewish 
history 4 Kislev (Friday) is mentioned in Sefer Zechariah (7:8) 

as a day in which Zechariah said nevuah to Darius, king 
of Persia. According to Rashi in Yoma 21b, this was the 
fi nal nevuah ever said with ruach hakodesh.
5 Kislev is the yahrzeit of the Maharsha (d. 5392), 
Rav Shmuel Aidel’s (his mother-in-law’s name was 
Aidel). The Maharsha wrote peirushim on Shas, and 
his commentaries are printed in the back of Gemaras. 
He was rav in Kelm, Tiktin, Lublin, and Ostrov. He was 
a cousin of the Maharal of Prague and a descendant of 
Rav Yehudah Hachassid.
The Maharsha opened a yeshivah in Posen. His mother-
in-law, a widow named Aidel Lifshitz, supported 
the yeshivah for over 20 years. In appreciation, the 
Maharsha added her name to his own.

Ge
ma

tr
ia ַמע ַאבְָרָהם ּבְקֹלִי ר ׁשָ ,עֵֶקב ֲאׁשֶ

“Since (ֵעֶקב) Avraham listened to My Voice” (ibid. 26:5).

Avraham was 175 when he passed away. He had recognized Hashem at age 

three. That leaves 172 years during which he listened to Hashem. That is 

the meaning of the pasuk: “עֵֶקב (gematria 172) [years], Avraham listened to 

My Voice.”



At Your Shabbos Table is compiled by Rabbi Yitzchok Landa. Comments, suggestions: CircleTime@circmag.com
No part of  Circle Time: At the Shabbos Table may be reproduced without permission and credit.
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The prohibition
One who causes harm to another by lying 
violates the issur d’Oraysa of “m’dvar 
sheker tirchak—distance yourself from 
falsehood” according to all opinions, 
even outside of beis din. Many hold that 
this is true even when the lie is for the 
sake of a mitzvah or to preserve peace. 
The Rishonim discuss whether the issur
includes untruths that have no e� ect on 
anyone. According to Rabbeinu Yonah, 
such inconsequential falsehoods are 
generally prohibited, but are permitted 
for a valid purpose, such as to achieve 
a mitzvah or to preserve peace between 
friends or husband and wife.

What is the truth?
The determination of the “truth” and 
“falsehood” of a statement depends 
on what is being communicated to the 
listener, not the technical meaning of the 

words being said. Therefore, if someone 
misleads another person with words 
that technically can be considered 
accurate, he has still lied. Conversely, 
if he uses common exaggerations, 
inaccuracies, or terms that most people 
use and understand the intent of, he 
has told the truth. Using a title that is 
commonly used, even if technically 
untrue, is an expression of truth; 
skipping it could lend a false impression. 
For example, the term “harav hagaon” is 
used in some communities to refer to 
anyone with elementary scholarship. 
Using such titles in those communities 
is truth; leaving them out would give a 
false negative impression.

Lying to a liar
It is permitted, or even proper, to lie to 
or mislead someone trying to cheat or 
steal from you. This is why Yaakov was 
allowed to lie in order to get the brachos

away from Eisav and to save his sheep 
from Lavan. Rav Yaakov Kamenetsky 
explains that this is proper because one 
is in fact ensuring that justice prevails. 
There are several conditions to this 
dispensation: 1. one may not do this 
in beis din; 2. the lie may not trip up an 
honest man to wrongfully admit guilt; 
3. children may not do this, because 
the distinction between this lie and 
others will be lost on them and they 
will get into the habit of lying (adults 
who will fall into the same error should 
not do this either); 4. this may not be 
done on a regular basis—it is to be used 
rarely and only when necessary; and 5. 
even when lying to defeat a cheat, one 
should use words that can technically 
be understood as honest, to avoid 
“training his tongue to speak falsehood.” 
This is why Yaakov said “Anochi...Eisav 
bechorecha—I am[.] Eisav [is] your 
fi rstborn.”

Truth and Falsehood

Would you like to dedicate or sponsor an issue of Circle Time: At Your Shabbos Table? Contact circletime@circmag.com.

"Greater is the vision of the eyes of 
faith than that of the eyes of the 
head."
—Rebbe Menachem Mendel of Kotzk

The last word
A one-liner worth 

remembering


